**REFRIGERATION**

**LMXS27626_**  
Ultra-Capacity 4 Door French Door Refrigerator

**MORE USABLE SPACE, MORE ORGANIZATION.**

With a generous 27 cu. ft. capacity, this LG four-door refrigerator not only has the features to help keep your food fresh, it’s got the room to store it all. The Smart Cooling Plus System is designed to maintain superior humidity and temperature levels, while a Fresh Air Filter helps keep the air around your food from getting stale. With Double Freezer Drawers and a 4-Compartment Crisper System, organization is a breeze. Now available in Black Stainless Steel!

**STYLE AND DESIGN**
- 27 cu.ft.
- Slim SpacePlus® Ice System
- Premium Finish in Black Stainless Steel and Stainless Steel
- Contoured Doors with Matching Commercial Handles
- Hidden Hinges
- Premium LED Interior Light

**PERFORMANCE**
- Smart Cooling System
- Linear Compressor
- 10 Year Limited Manufacturer’s Warranty on Linear Compressor
- Multi-Air Flow
- Fresh Air Filter
- Electronic Temperature Controls
- Tall Ice & Water Dispenser
- Premium Water Filtration System
- IcePlus™ Accelerated Freezing Function
- ENERGY STAR® Qualified
- Door Alarm
- LoDecibel™ Quiet Operation

**ORGANIZATION**
- 3 SpillProtector™ Tempered Glass Shelves/1 Folding Shelf
- Full Width, Temperature-Controlled Glide N’ Serve™ Drawer
- 2 Humidity Crispers
- 6 Door Baskets (2 Adjustable Gallon Size) and Dairy Corner
- DuraBase™ Solid Drawer Base
- Double Freezer Drawers

**KEY FEATURES**

**Black Stainless Steel Series**  
Deep yet brilliantly appealing, the LG Black Stainless Series brings an undeniable lustre to kitchen spaces. Your refrigerator will start out beautiful—and stay that way thanks to the fingerprint-resistant, easy-care finish.

**Ultra Capacity**  
Stock-up and store everything you need. With a cavernous 27 cubic feet of space, this LG French Door refrigerator gives you ample space for all of your family’s favorite foods and keeps them conveniently organized and within reach.

**Double Freezer Drawers**  
Leave the pint of ice cream and frozen turkey where they belong. With 2 separate freezer drawers, you have easy, organized access to the things you need often—and ample, lower space for the things you don’t. 
LG Electronics U.S.A., Inc.
1000 Sylvan Avenue Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632
Customer Service and Technical Support: (800) 243-0000
LG.com

LMXS27626_ Ultra-Capacity 4 Door French Door Refrigerator

CAPACITY
Refrigerator 17.90 cu. ft.
Freezer  8.80 cu. ft.
Total  26.7 cu. ft.

FEATURES
ENERGY STAR® Qualified • (714 kWh/Year)
Ice & Water Dispenser •
Dispenser Type Integrated Tall Dispenser
Ice System Slim SpacePlus®
Daily Ice Production 3.5 lbs/3.8 IcePlus
Ice Storage Capacity 2.5 lbs
Water Filtration System Compact Filter LT700P
Smart Cooling System •
Dispenser Light •
MultiAir Flow Cooling •
Fresh Air Filter •
Temperature Sensors 6
Linear Compressor •
Display Type Membrane / White LED
Temperature Controls Electronic/Digital
Door Alarm •
Child Lock •
LoDecibel™ Quiet Operation •
Auto Closing Door Hinge •
ADA Compliant •

REFRIGERATOR
No. of Shelves  4 Split (3 Fixed / 1 Folding)
Folding Shelf  1
Cantilevered Shelves •
Shelf Construction SpillProtector™ Tempered Glass
Crisper Bins  2 Humidity Crispers
Glide N’ Serve™ Drawer •
Refrigerator Light Premium LED

REFRIGERATOR DOOR
No. of Shelves/Bin  6 (2 Adjustable Gallon Size)
Door Bin Construction  2 Piece (Clear+Opaque)

FREEZER
Door Type Pull Drawer
Drawers  2-Tier Organization
DuraBase™ Solid Drawer Base •
Drawer Divider •
Ice Bin •
Freezer Light Premium LED
Handle Vista

MATERIALS AND FINISHES
Contour Door •
Hidden Hinges •
Top Grill •
Surface Coated Metal, Stainless Steel
Back Flush & Metal cover over mechanical parts
Available Colors Black Stainless Steel (D), Stainless Steel (S)
Handles Matching Commercial Handles

DIMENSIONS/CLEARANCES/WEIGHT
Depth with Handles 35 3/8”
Depth without Handles 32 7/8”
Depth without Door 29”
Depth (Total with Door Open) 47 5/8”
Height to Top of Case 68 3/8”
Height to Top of Door Hinge 69 3/4”
Width 35 3/4”
Width (Door Open 90° with Handle) 44 1/4”
Width (Door Open 90° without Handle) 39 1/4”
Door Edge Clearance with Handle 4 1/2”
Door Edge Clearance without Handle 1 1/3”
Installation Clearance Sides 1/8”, Top 1”, Back 1”
Weight (Unit/Carton) 342 lbs. / 367 lbs.
Carton Dimensions (WxHxD) 38” x 73” x 38”

WARRANTY
1 Year Parts and Labor,
7 Years on the Sealed System,
10 Years on Linear Compressor

UPC CODES
LMXS27626S Stainless Steel  048231 786546
LMXS27626D Black Stainless Steel  048231 787413

Design, features and specifications are subject to change without notice. Non-metric weights and measurements are approximate.